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The Canadian Food Board has 
restrictiong^with regard-

l f !:
removed the 
to the eating of pork, conservation 

an abundantI I . Send name and address for 
I new “War-time Ceo6«y” This 
| book contains recipes chosen 
| by the judges as the best and 
| most practical recipes submit- 
I ted in our recent cash prize 
I competition. It is intends to w 
| assist in the conservation of | 
I food and to effect savings in 
I home cooking and baking.

CHAPTER CXXI 
Hostess at John Kendall's Party 
Nellie helped me to bed and Bob 

remarked :
“Don’t get up in the morning, 

Margaret. I am afraid you are not 
well. ”

I could have screamed aloud. Not 
The irony of it. But my

il •*JÊ-m I fplt chilled. If he had just given 
me a kiss and said as he used to — 
sometimes: “You look bully!” I
should have been better satisfied.

We took a cab and reached the 
studio early.

“Bob gave me qüite a scare,” John
“He inti-

having resulted in 
'supply for export, 
rash man who would regard this as

that

breakfast and his paper.
It is the night of John Kendall s 

dinner,” I said. “You know I am 
to act as hostess, so we will hfive to 
get there early. ”

“Do you feel up to it? If yon 
don’t I’ll màke it all right with
John.” said as he welcomed us.

“Oh I wouldn’t miss it for a good mated that you might not be able 
deal,” I assured him, hurt to see to 'come. That you were ill. You 
how quickly he would have arranged 1 certainly don’t look it now, you are 
for me to remain at home. simply stunning.' I shall be very

-Verv well. I’ll get home early.” proud of my hostess to-night.”
I felt almost unable to attend to \ It was verycomforting to have him 

the things I had planned for the talk like that, especially as Bob was 
day. My trip to the beauty parlors, standing by and heard him. But I 
the final trying on of my finished had little time to think of his flat- 
dinner gown, a wonderful creation tery as the guests began coming al- 
of Morton's. ’ But I put all thoughts most immediately, The Roots; Elsie 
but those of what I had to do as and Tom, and all the others belong- 
determinedly behind me as I was ing to the same crowd, and—Char- 
able, and managed- to get through lotte Keating. 
the day.

I was dressing when Bob came In 
“Feel all right?*' he said.

I called John up

m>1 i mm ■:It would be a

|| hw

[§ É likely to be permanent, or
prices will come down, a rasher.

***•

El >i

Sun:.Says The Portland (Me.)
Just the other day we heard a man 
( ?) ask, ‘Why the United States got 
■into tills awful war.’ 
brief, it-'fras thyt such skunks as he 
may be permitted to live out their 
miserable days in a land of 
free, that the virtue of their wives, 
daughters, mothers and sisters may 
not be subjected to the Unspeakable 
indignities which the women of Bel- 
guim and Northern' France 
been subjected to, that future gen
erations of American citizens may 
not be born into serfdom.”

■ I well!
emotions had exhausted me and I 
soon sank Into a deep, sleep. When 
I awoke the dawn of a grey morning 
Vas creeping1 into my windows, but 
jit was no colder or grayer than the 
cloud over my sou). I closed my 
eyes and tried to sleep again, but I 
only visualized withx a keenness 
born of despair, the words Bob 
my Bob, had written 'to another. He 
had addressed her ijr'rthe intimate 
form ‘Dear one.” It could mean but 

He was in lève with

k ; 1"s
l Well, to ben?t V-,THURSDAY, AUG. 1, 1918 * f

1
THE SITUATION.

There is a comparative halt in 
the fighting on the Western front. 
The Allies continue to Hold all that 
they had previously gained and 
while some military critics think

ill the S
Approved by ~Canada Food Board |

*
1 ADDRESS1 GENERAL BIDDLE - 

Commander of the American' Forces 
in Great Britain, who has been 
made a Knight Commander- of the 
Order of the Bath-, by the King.

; E- W. Giilett Co. Ltd. I You see I put her 
by herself. That is the way I con
sidered her. Not as I did the others.

She was dressed in a long gown 
of black sequins. It accfentuated her 
slight graceful figure, and lent dis
tinction to her face. Even my own 
gown, easily "the handsomest in the 
room, seemed to pale into Insignifi
cance beside the one she wore.

Boh took her in. ' I 
why, but I knew he would.

one thing, 
whoever was to receive that mes
sage. Or—he thought he was.

I hoped and prayed the latter. It. 
that was thé case perhaps I sti.l 

I rose quietly and

have
that the retiring movement of, the 
Huns has not yet ended, others in
cline to the belief that the foe is 
busy in the establishment of a solid 
front. If so a big battle to the 
north is quite likely to occur. 
Berlin still continues to give out 
lying reports with regard to the re
sults of the Allied counter-attack. 
These falsifications in themselves 
constitute still further évidence of 
just how serious the, setback has 
been. It seems to be the general 
testimony that recently captured 
Teutons show a great decline in 
morale. They are described ,ap d-ls- 
consulate and the end of four years 
of fighting has evidently opened 
their eyes to the fact that “the day”

a TORONTO, CANADA
“Yes.”
“That’s good, 

and told him if you didn’t show up 
not to be disappointed. ”

“What did he say, please ”
“That he would be awfully dis-

Did you

had, a chance.
dressed. I looked pale and haggard, 
and—ugly and old, I added to my
self as I looked into the mirror.

For the first time In my life I 
rouged my cheeks before breakfast 
then I hurried down and drank a 
strong cup of coffee before Bob was 
ready, making excuses to Della that
I had a headache. I hadn’t, It was ing tone yet I was hurt
a heartache, but it would answer. Implied that John would not be so

Bob seemed surprised to see me disappointed as he pretended, 
down stairs, and inquired kindly if Once more I waited for Jus ap- 
I felt all right. nroval. My gown was exquisite, and

“You gave us quite a scare ” he I knew that I looked very well in
remarked spite of the fact that I was des-

“It was foolish in me. I guessI perately frightened and unhappy.
Tiro a overtired ” I ni3.de sflHtor, “You huve leumed to dress, Mur*“Yes probably ” he sa^^Bd then garet. It is wonderful what It has frown, I thought.
gavJ hisP entire ’ atte“i“ J hi™, done’for you,” he said. Someway Continued Friday

I • » *»
From official statistics compiled 

hy the International Institute of 
Agriculture it appears that Cana
dians are the greatest bread eatpvs 
in the world with the sole exception 
of the Danes. In Denmark the aver
age consumption of wheat per an
num and per capita during the first 
three years of the war reached 428 
pounds, which easily beats all re
cords.
an annual consumption of 
pounds per capita. Spain is in the

GREAI BAltlE 
COMES 10 HAET HUNS SEEK I don’t know 

They
were seated too far from me for. me 
to hear what they said; but as at 
the other dinner thfey wdre entirely 
absorbed In one another, and kept 
up an animated conversation all 
through the entire dinner.

Once or twice- 1 saw Bob look in 
my direction, and I smiled and 
nodded at him. He looked away 
with a puzzled expression.

He would have understood a

appointed If you didn’t, 
think he would be Impolite enough 
to say anything else.”

Although Bob had spoken in a .iok-
He had’.Continued from Page 1.)

Heavy Losses. Ha, ha! 
Amsterdam. Aug* 1.—The semi

official Wolffee Bureau of Berlin is 
sending out reports of -heavy losses 
inflicted on American troops fighting 
on the Marne front? • A telegram 
dated Wednesday, and received here 
says: -,

"An- American prisoner captured 
July 29, said that of the first battal
ion df the VHfCh Regiment^ after a 
German attack east of Chateau Thi
erry on July 17, only 30- were left, 
anjl no reinforcements had arrived 
since that time. The second battalion 
of the same regiment, fti going for
ward to the attack Tuesday, west of 
Mumeire Wood, h-ad 100 casualties. ” 

KAlSKli s l‘i;o« IjAMATION 
The. Empe-or in liii ptr-clftmv.ticn 

which is dated Aug %. blindes to 
thé successes which the Genr-an for
ces Have won. the liiqgiifg -rf peace 
to the Eastofij1 $r»ijrt and? (be heavy 
blows dealt tbtA.AÎUeaàÀirlng: •the 
present summer. tie assures the ar
my and navy that although they àrë 
in the midst1 ot ti p Hardest struggle 
of the war they will be Victorious. 

Tlie Emperor rontittiréir:
“The Americm annier^and num

erical superiority dc’ tihvfilghteii us.i 
It-4s the. spirit which brings the de
cision Pn:sS!:m aiul GCéftian hospit
ality ti-aclivs as well as the cour-e 
which the campaign, bitfsi Jtitherto ta- 
itqji , r • i n -*i«i, . itottim.,- liii! ( « - 
.«•'“In 'lt*6e.;<:wi:rad<!*hi|DTritll my.-ar* 

«HU? adtihl. ..J>k. îinyy..j#iîBUJi6iiakèih'j 
Will to win the victorymin- the strug
gle with opponents wlio arc often 
superior and despite the united ef- 

Vain Night Attacks. forts of the grvat.rst nnvitt powers of
. Tuesday night witnessed, violent the world, my> submarines are sure, 
attenipte by tlic Germans t y expel of success. They.-are - furiously af- 
the Americans aud .French from the tacking and lighting, '«fc# vital forcer, 
positions, they.-:, held north of the which arc studitiling across the sea 
Ourcq in, the'region of Fcrc-en-Tar- to the" eBemy. i
denois and along-1 lie. western sice of “Ever ready for battle the. higli 
the salient near - Oulchy-le-Chateau safe tetces. in until Ing work.., guard 
where Scottish troops are holding the road 'fer the submarines rto tnc 
with the French,i!ie.wedge that has open sea, anti in union vrittt the' tie- 
been driven eastward into the er.e- fenders, of the coasts «safeguard for 
my line' These c!torts Avet» entlroly them the sources of thbiv strtengtli. 
fruitless'. vr * “Far from home, the small and

A watchful eye is being kept by heroic band of-our colonial troops is 
the Germans on the; Americans offering brave resistance, to a crush- 
standing at the apex of the 'battle- iugly superior force, 
line near Feio'-eh-Tai Génois,-tmd the « “We i-bmeiulier with réverànce al. 
enemy guns arc showering th'eir po-1 who have given their lives for the 
sitions with gréât quantities or high, Fatherland.
explosives and gas shells. The ene- “We -must and shall continue the 
my a)so continues jealously „to guard fight until the enemies will to rtes- 
witli huge effectives the extreme truction is broken We will make 
eastern and wésttj n flanks of the every sacrifice and put forth .every 
salient, to ward (iff possible surprise effort to that end.
-attacks “In this spirit the army and the

home land arc inseparably bound to 
getlter. Their united stand and tin- 
)»enrting will is certain to bring vic
tory. in the struggle for Germany's 
right and Germany’s freedom, 

r' r’God grant it.”.

Both Armies, Presumably 
From Weariness, Stop 

Aggression
i

« Canada comes second with 
192

New York. .Tilly ;’.l —Tile Asso- 
ciated Press issues the following to
night: - *

Whether as a 'result of weariness 
after tuc week.-, of incessant fight
ing or because of the greatly in
creased strength in iman-power ami 
positten of thé enemy lorces before 
them, the allied armies on the Sois- 
sons-Rheims front have noticeably 
decreased their efloi'ts ,to clearAthe 
salient of Germans w

If the pause in the offensive is 
attributable to weariness, the armies 
of thiv German-Grown Prince also 
must be worn out hy the pressure; 
they have been under for the fort* 
night, for, notwithstanding the facr 
that huge .reinforcements were sent 
to them ir. their hour of dire, peril, 
they have lacked the hardiness to 
endeavor, to throw back their an
tagonists and "recoup their losses.

The fourteenth da y of the great 
allied (offensive., which has resulted 

■in driving back the Germans front 
-, the Marne region northward across 
the (yutCQ river mini ''in material 
bending; in tliv vahtein anti western 
side oj; the great pot-ket with, its 
moutli j-uninng— erossnenantry > 39- 
in (tea frOva SoissMis to ff^ieiirep, spw 
little; aetixity on life part of either 
of tlie contending forces-—except in 
the . nature of reciprocal bombard
ments.

third place with 163. Tile people of 
the United Kingdom and those of 
Norway consume '-93., pounds

In Sweden ther • i mwill eventually prove good night for 
Military leaders in tho

per FREIGHT RATES
ARE ADVANCEDhead per annum, 

annual .consumption fdr each 
dividual has be^n 103 pounds for 
the United States and Japan only 
80 pounds—about half of the Cana-

thcpi.
Fatherland are stated to be clamor
ing for the removal of the Crown 
Prince from his high, command. 
This is not to be wondered at in 
view of the fact that all of his enter
prises have ended in sométbing very 
much akin to disaster.

in- y f*:.-

Order of Dominion Railway 
R>ard Follows Order- 

in-Council

■ Vf THEI Brantford Trust Co., Limiteddian consumption.

m TTTT ? ???????! Ottawa July 31.— Tlie order of thi 
Dominion Ry Board based upon the 
order In council autiiorizing the In 
crease ir. railway freight rates tj 
meet the ittefeawd costs of opera- 
tim due to the advance of tho Me 
Ad op award was/issued to-day The 
order which was w:,tten by Sir Hen 
i y «Drayton .chal’-œait of tlie boar l, 
contains the lollowing statements In 
justification for the increased rates 

In the estimates of the increased 
copts by the Canadian Railway War 
Board show total increase cost of 
$50.611>.226 in addition to which 
thea-e are further claims to be sett- 
iod by tho McAdqo nwz-.rd, which if 
settled ■gdyeri-ely .tli,tiie Companies 
might call ftr diVtiMittonsl sum'-ot' 
$19,930,000 mafilitgt'a possible out
lay of $70.546,314.111

The ra-.lway statfilics for 
show the total freight earnings of 
aU systems in Canada as amounting 
to $215^245 256 Assuming that tb s 
increases under the McAdco seal j 
would net/mi the cYoss, the whele 
25 per cent which they will not. 
tlie. total amount of the resultant 
increase in the Me Ac! no award would 
be f$53,8fï 31.4: '

• It js difficult accurately to fore
cast the incvëuseil gross earnings 
that tiie rate’increases will give, it 
is much mo-re difficult ,to arrive with 
any degree of accuracy af the result 
of tl;e net. Traffic conditions and 
bperàttng t xpenses. constantly 
ciiango. The. authorities of the Uni
ted Stales have gone into to all de
tails and the added expenses neces
sitating a rale increase with much 
care. As a result of the study, in 
the opinion of these authorities thr, 
so-called 25 per cent increase

:*
I THE SYMPATHY OF A OOM- 

MUNITY.

All classes of citizens will join in 
tender solicitation to Police Magis
trate and Mrs. Livingston in connec 
tion with the sad circumstances that 
within a few months they: have had 
two sons pay the supreme isacrifice 

_ at the front. Both bright and brave 
ypung mg» they, along 'with two 
other brothers,rVolupt^ered'if^r sef- 
vjee at an early p'eirlod of the 
struggle atuVuSow that they have

Your Problems ! Capital................... $300,000.00

Owned and operated by The Royal ' 
Loan and Savings Company, acts as 
Executor, .Administrator, Trustee, or 
Guardian.

Call at the Office of the Company

?
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? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? T ? I? II
i

AY ItEV.T. S. LINSCOTT. D. a 
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Dr. Linscott in this column will help
heart 
gioua.
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fajlen there is -at least' the consola- 
ttijm of knowing that they, have 
siVen their young lives on behalf of 
th'e- grandest of ail causes, that of 
human liberty. ‘ '

THÜ RUSSIAN jfepBCT.
'Berlin i@ said to be getting anxious 

with regard to the trend, of events 
in Russia and well she may be. The 
assassination there of another of her 
officials is In itoelf an isolated act 
but it tells of the unrest which extits 
there under thé Gfetman iron heel.
Other indications continue to show 
that the spirit of reaction may yet 
lead to- the pe'ôple again ranging 
themselves against the common op
pressor. The Czecho-Slovak troops 
art* now masters of -part of-the Trans- 
Siberian railroad and they continue 
to give a good account of them
selves in the fighting arena. Just to 
what extent Allied help is contem
plated or may be undertake», is kept 
in the realms .of secrecy, but 
there can be no doubt ttynt such as
sistance will be availabié, if indeed 

not already at Worit. Jhat Lenine,
Trotzky and other Bolshevik leaders 
are in the pay of the Teuton has long 
been regarded as a fact by the out
side world and their corn patriots' 
also must soon awake to a gen
eral realization of that circumstance/
The movement has hitherto meant 
much to /tive. populace because of the 
< vm-tihrow of the Romanoff dynastfy,
-Tvrit now they find themselves under 
: worse czardom than ever, with the 

’ ' y on who should be solidifying the 
t nets of H-berty in secret liaison 
with a tyrant «power which seeks to 
reduce them to a vassalage of an 
even more pronounced nature than 
that which, they had -previously 
known. Oncé they couid become 
Aroused to the fact - that, their only 
hope of salvation rests with Great 
Hrteln, America-and "the rest there 
would be a new dawn of hope for 
their distracted and unhappy land, 
it is to be devoutly lipped that such 
an awakening may soon take place, 
al^iough- it is^b»Ceedingly difficult to 
point th6.way.ito kuch a superetltions 
and purblind folk-

' ' /:________ ORANGEMEN MEET.
NOTES AND COMMENTS. UV Cpurirt lew-td Wire

... ... , _ , Charlottetown, P.E.I., July SI.—
German high positions in Russia Grand MaSlter A. A, Gray. Toronto,.

liAve become fto dangerous that it is addressing the Grand Black Chap- 
i), safe wager; tW the Kais'çr will ter of British; America here yester- 
not distribute any such ' àppoinft- day, declared the order had made 

- ' -'. Æ . . splendid progress during, tire year,
inents among his own sons. Reference was made to the Quebec

troubles and a thorough investi'ga-
The Toronto Globe heads a des- |;on jnt0 the Guelph Novitiate and înmaAMm» • bn-i-mamra

pitch, "Files from France to sit in „ closer watch on alien enemies, v.NITCHENER STATISTICS
Parliament.“ • that's a - safer place and cut-tgilniSnt of (ïértfk-m tan- bll«1 r̂e^ml^’,®r’ 11^fîv?®tî5®
shvway than sitting on one of those gtiage were urged. It was Bug- c,tv engiiger*» ‘department during

- ..............................*............
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MRS. H.—The relation between 

yoti and-the married man you men
tion may. be quite innocent, -but the 
publie arç auspicious Of ouch things 
and.Isaui'quitte sure i-t will be better 
for 'both of you to respect public 
.opinion.

INQUIRER—I do not know where 
Heaven is. I do not even knôw -whe
ther it is a place or a condition but 
I ihelieve it . is a place. Jesus said 
“-I go to 'prepare a place for you.” It 
may be that our disembodied spirits 
will be oj the nature ; of thought, 
without material form, and can tra
vel a‘-million miles as qûiëkly as one. 
Perhaps the whole of space may, be 
the “place” that Jesus is specially 
-preparing for us; or it i»ay be that 
one of the vast- planets is Heaven.- 
When our spirits are reunited with 
our bodies .they will be changed into 
“celestial” or spiritual bodies. Matter 
m»y exist without .visibility having 
self-contained force -and motion wi th 
almost the velocity of thoughts, as 
exemplified .by electricity. -It may 
'be this is -what is meant by “celes
tial -bodies;” and if so, then the 
“place’’ .«tiled, Hpaven, may well be 
the entire universe. One thing - at 
least is certain, that the Christian’s 
future home will be a happy place.

■ fÜÈ1 mmm!
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Arrange to meet your friends J
i here as you would at the country s 
I club, and have a little lunch of 
I pastry and Ice-Cream
: ORCHESTRA IN ATTENDANCE EVERY EVENING.

i E ''ll'
El-»?
If

iill
i

a was
i-lnecessary.I

■/Claims by Her Hit» - 
The laicst Berlin- official commun

ication asserts that more than four 
thou-ahds pi-rsimi-rsi have been taken 
hy the . Gernmns. In the past few 
days, and Jtiiattflure July 15 in ' :

of - 24,bOO allied troops have 
been captured. ' '

WbefRev the Gf.rn-.ans. have chos
en tti«3 spot wlieiè UntJnfacttely they 
will face about and give battle to the 
allied 'forties has not yet become ap
parent. r.ikv.wtie: whether their re
treat finally is ended is not known. 
Great tirés behind the lines possibly 
might indicate the destruction of 
further villages which *.t-is id tend aU
to evacuate tail pr-its on north-ward 
to a chosen battlellne.

.1/1 CONSUL GENERAL.
Dy Courier Leased Wire.

Montreal, July 31.—August Henri 
Penaot has been apppinted Consul 
General of France at Montreal in 
succession to C.i -E. Bonin. Ponsot 
has had a distinguished career in 
the French consular service.

/ NEWS FOR HARASSED MEN.
Those who are carrying around on 

.their person reasonable proof that 
they are not liable to military ser- 
evice under/the M.S.A. -provisions now 
in force need have no fear that tt^ey 
.will he penalized or forcibly seized 
•for the army because of some tech
nicality.
word which has reached the regis
trar’s office from Ottawa. -An t>r- 
der-ln-council, dated June 15, al
lows considerably more latitude than 
-was indicated in the April order, in 
regard to the documents which must 
be carried by men. The main point 
is that any written evidence estab
lishing on its face immunity from 
military, service may be accepted as

i;• ! i !:
:!CX*" i6
!\cess

:CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

.*>! ’
i BAKERS & CONFECTIONERS
| IIO CÔLBOIÎNE ST. BOTH PHONES-179 

CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE NO. 5-1320. j
i Leased Wire lBy Couider

Ottawa, Aug. 1.—To-day’s list of 
24 casualties reports one Canadian 
soldier to have died, 18 wounded, 2 
wounded and gassed, and ithree iU. 
The list for Western Ontario:

Engineer®: Wounded and Gassed: 
H: Hill, Hartford, Ont.
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FRIDAY EVENING
Such to the reassuring

1 !?
THE LAKE OF BAYS,

The Lake of .Bays is one of the 
popular resorts this year 1 and the 
Grand Trunk are carrying a heavy 
traffic, mostly Canadians, to that 
district. Additional attractions have 
been added at the Wawa, where a 
young lajles’ orches'tra of clever 
musicia’ns play for the evening 
dances and the Sunday evening 
sacred concerts.'- In addition to the 
rogulaéi gctJf course, at Norway .Point 
the management of the Wawa have 
laid out a‘nine-hole domestic course

<STEADIER AGROUND.
IVr Courier L,e»*ed Wire

A Pacific Port, July 31.—Sur
rounded by rocks, her two forelmlds 
filled with water « and tlie fore part 
of her deck almost level with the 
sea, the steamer Canada v Maru, 
which Went aground yesterday, this 
morning presented a difficult task 
for the steamers that are standing 
by, according to wireless messages 
received. ' v

One huhjred anj-^ seventy-six 
through -the hotel grounds. The passengers and' many parcels of mail 
first tee being almost at the front» -were taken aboard the steamer 
door of, the hotel. The course is in Gallano last n(ght to be landed, but 
charge of Lieut. Fraser, a returned the crew regained aboard the Can- 
officer^ apd the links are in excel- ada Maru-, The weather in . the 
lent condition. For further par- vicinity of the wreck was moderate 
UculEtrir, illustrated descriptive lit- and Obtain Yamanoto, in command 
erâture, and all information, apply of tpe stranded vessel, believed 
to arty .Grand. Trunk Agent, or C. E. there was po danger of the boat, go- 
Homing,. District -passenger Agent, ing to pieces.
Toronto, j , •

HEAD OF SUPPLY SERVICE.
Hy Courier tfM«l Wire

With . the American Army In 
France, July 30.—-By The Asso
ciated Prea»).—Major-General James 
G. Harbord
head of the supoly service of the 
American expeditionary forces, it 

announced at headquarters to
ddy. He succeeded Major-General 
Kern an. /•' ' .- • : ' ti - ' "

(Continued from Page 1.)i
reconstitute theobliged to 

eastern front?”
Yekaterinburg Taken. • e
Amsterdam, Aug. 1. —■ The* 

town erf Yekaterinburg, In the 
province -of Perm* near the 
Giherian bottier, has been tak
en by tlie. Czecho-Slovak», - ac- 
cordmg to ’the nen-spaper Izves- 
tta at Moscow.

_ With this new development 
of. the Czechoslovak. movement 
the Bolshevik
criés of alittyi. ‘the Frnvrta, for 
instance, déclares the Czecho
slovak tlangcr is growing like 
an avalanche . jsud that tne 
connter revolutionary vnove- 
ment I» rvteinlinc.

August 2nd~t
iii
T W--1

GRICULTURAL PARK

Baseball
■ ■ U A

sufficient. The police cannot be ex
pected to accept merely the word At 
an individual, but they will be rea
sonable, and will not demand that 
papers bear the last flourish and de
tail required by early orders.

-

f-press Is raising 6.30 p. m.Water Works Notice :

v‘- BrLn£?rd 1
-

Hours for Sprinkling Lawns
II

WATER WORKS BY-LAW NO. 1,
CLAUSE 18, relating to the Sprinkling of

Na*8perSon or persons shall be allowed 
to sprinkle or use 1n any manner what- 
srteicr, the water supplied by the Board 
of Water Commissioners, upon Lawns, Gar
dens, Yards or Grounds of any descrip
tion, except between the hours of six and 
eight-thirty o’clock p.m., on Lawns up 
to and including 6,000 square feet; on 
Lawns over that amount, from five to 
eight-thirty o’clock p-m„ and any person 
wishing to use the water on their Lawns 

‘or Gardens In the morning in place of 
the evening may do so between the

t-botreo ton'lthmheff!ct1°m writing7 £%‘ BRITISH OFFICIAL.
Secretary. i London, July 31.—The text of the

It must, however, be clearly understood War Office statement follows: 
that the water cannot be used on Lawns ‘ Several prisoners ' 
or Grounds both mornmg ^ evening. ^ by u3 during ttie n

v sesfifnl raids and Wgrtf
Commissioners’ Office;.Im tbe, neighborhoS j 
for»/ July », toi». i..>vg. u »... of. Bethnne, and on

Band Concert 8 uu to
Fast Baseball ^ Good Music

iittiwiiiiiiiiimiiiiii«MHHauHiiiiiiiiiimiuttm^

I
1».-

-GALLED; TO WAliKERTON 
Walkerton, Aug. .1.— A call to 

Rev.' W; H; Rurgess, B.D^of Chat
ham Presbytery, to Knox church, 
Walkerton, was' sustained by the 
Presbytery of Bruce at a meeting 
held in Walkerton yesterday.
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